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TODAY’S OBJECTIVES – PARTICIPANTS WILL BE ABLE TO:
1. Identify the shortcomings of using a solely
pathology/deficit-focused approach of care as compared
to that of using a more wholistic growth- and well-beingpromoting model of care to a patient/family during a lifelimiting illness;
 2. Identify specific social work practices which can support
a patient/family's growth and well-being while receiving
care for a life-limiting illness; and
 3. Demonstrate documentation methods which support this
wholistic framework of patient/family growth and well-being
while still fulfilling Medicare's need for deficit-focused
medical model charting


MEDICARE HOSPICE GUIDELINES
Hospice eligibility requirements:















Patient has been diagnosed with a life-limiting condition
with a prognosis of six months or less if their disease
runs its normal course.
Frequent hospitalizations in the past six months.
Progressive weight loss (taking into consideration edema weight).
Increasing weakness, fatigue, and somnolence.
A change in cognitive and functional abilities.
Compromised Activities of Daily Living (ADLs)
such as eating, bathing, dressing, toileting,
transferring/walking, and continence.
Deteriorating mental abilities.
Recurrent Infections.
Skin breakdown.
Specific decline in condition.
https://www.crossroadshospice.com/hospice-care/hospice-eligibility-criteria/

HOW DOES THIS APPROACH AFFECT THE WAY THAT WE:
 Frame

the patient and their needs?

 Medical

criteria for admission and
consistent eligibility for hospice
services causes us to focus on pathology, …
 Pathology emphasis, in turn, causes a focus on symptom
management,…
 and Symptom management, then, causes us to address the patient
and their needs as ‘problems to be solved’ rather than human beings
that have the potential to grow and develop in healthy ways.
 That’s

why we are trained to do ‘negative charting’

WHAT IS ‘NEGATIVE CHARTING’?










Charting toward decline
“Our PCM reminds us to chart to the Hospice or billable Dx. If a patient is
on service for COPD or Lung Ca, make sure to include documentation
showing any decline (increasing SOB, more frequent use of O2 or PRN
neb Tx to manage Sx., etc) in that area.”
“Our hospice tells us to
" paint a negative picture ".
“my hospice is the same way...
they tell the nurses to NEVER
document that they are improving in any way,
but you can say "patient states having a good day, ate 100% breakfast...”
Negative charting doesn't mean charting exactly what you see. That is
called charting the truth. What it means is that they want you to focus on
the abnormalities and ignore the normalities.
If you focus on the positive then the chart auditors may see red flags and
think the patient is not appropriate for hospice.

SOCIAL WORK’S TRADITIONAL ROLE IN HOSPICE
Patient and family’s problems with emotional coping with patient’s
end-of-life care and prognosis
 Patient and family’s anticipatory grief
 Lack of preparation for death, funeral, etc
 Risk for post-death grief complications
 Advance care planning – e.g., DNR, POLST
 Family/caregiver dynamics which impact care decisions and
delivery
 Psycho-social dimensions of pain management
 The need for patient advocacy with family and team
 Resolving unfinished business within patient and patient-family
system


WHAT IS MISSING IN THIS LIST?
 Do

these roles and practices seem problem-focused to you?
 What might be missing? – Growth and movement toward
wholeness? A strengths-based approach?
 Is it actually possible that our death and dying can be a time
of growth and maturing for our patients?
 If so, can hospice allow and
be better at supporting this in its
philosophy and care?
 Does not hospice care claim
to care about the ‘whole person’?
 How, then, can we RE-FRAME these problem-focused goals
into a more wholistic and growth-promoting framework while
still meeting Medicare requirements?

SHIFTING FROM A TRADITIONAL PATHOLOGY-FOCUSED PRACTICE
TO A GROWTH-PROMOTING PRACTICE












Problems with emotional coping – Patient will adapt to life-limiting
illness/decline
Anticipatory grief – Family caregivers will be able to say good-bye
Death preparation – Patient’s wishes will be respected
Risk of post-death grief complications –Family will have head start toward
healing
Advance care planning – Patient will have wishes preserved for EOL care
Family/caregiver dynamics - Preserving relatedness/connection to others
Pain management – Patient will experience maximized physical comfort
Loss of patient autonomy; need for advocacy - Patient will have dignity
preserved
Unfinished business – Patient will have emotional withdrawal supported by
family and team; family will experience closure and peace with patient’s death

THE HOSPICE PHILOSOPHY OF CARE
Wholistic Care
 Patient Comfort
 Dignity And Independence
 Quality Of Life
 A ‘Good Death’
 Family Bereavement Needs


Do not these goals include growth and wellness - YES, THEY
DO!!!
 Can we, then, include such language in our patient chart and
document such progress?


IF SOCIAL WORK SAW ITS ROLE AS
GROWTH-PROMOTION, HOW
MIGHT THIS FIT WITHIN THE
HOSPICE MODEL? AND HOW
MIGHT THIS SHIFT OUR PRACTICE?

APPROACHES WHICH SUPPORT A PATIENT’S
OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH IN HOSPICE:
Death: The Final Stage of Growth
– Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
 Tasks of the Terminal Phase of Care
– Kenneth Doka
 Development of Ego Integrity – Eric Erickson
 Larger, transcendent sense of self – Kathleen Singh, Stephen
Levine, Frank Ostaseski, Joan Halifax
 Dignity Therapy – Harvey Max Chochinov
 Man’s Search for Meaning – Victor Frankl


DEATH – THE FINAL STAGE OF GROWTH – ELIZABETH KUBLER-ROSS


“How can death contribute to growth, either in the one who dies or in those
who are left behind? Our conventional views of death bring to mind many
thoughts and feelings, but they rarely include the prospect of growth. And
yet, …if we look at death from a different perspective, then we can see
that it is the promise of death and the experience of dying, more than any
other force in life, that can move a human being to grow. All of us, even
those who have chosen a life of non-growth…feel within our innermost
selves that we are meant for something more in this life than simply
eating, sleeping, watching TV, and going to work 5 days a week. That
something else, that many can’t define, is growth – becoming all that is
truly you and at the same time, more fully human.” (117), Kubler-Ross, “Death
and Growth: Unlikely Partners?” in Death: The Final Stage of Growth



Practices – Exploration of Kubler-Ross
5 stages of grief as opportunities for growth
rather than for symptoms for treatment.

‘TASKS OF THE TERMINAL PHASE OF CARE’ – KENNETH DOKA*


“In the terminal phase the medical goal has changed
from curing illness or prolonging life to providing comfort.
The tasks in this phase reflect that transition.”



Dealing with symptoms, discomfort, pain and incapacitation
Managing health procedures and institutional procedures
Managing stress and examining coping
Dealing effectively with caregivers
Preparing for death and saying goodbye
Preserving self-concept
Preserving relationships with family and friends
Ventilating feelings and fears
Finding meaning in life and death










*Doka, K., Counseling Individuals With Life-Threatening Illness, Springer Publishing Co., 2009,

‘EGO INTEGRITY’ – ERIC ERICKSON
“Erickson spoke of the last stage of psychological development to
be one of “ego integrity vs. despair”. By this Erickson meant that
as individuals become aware of their finitude, they wish to have a
sense that their life mattered – that they made a
difference. Individuals who achieve this retain a sense of ego
integrity. Those who do not fall into despair – judging their lives
as wasted. While this is often experienced late in life, the
process is generated by a sense of life’s boundaries rather than
age per se. Often the reminiscences and validation of family and
friends can reinforce the sense of meaning.”*
 *Lessons from Legends, by Kenneth Doka, PhD at
https://www.floridahospices.org/archives/insider/lead/Doka.htm


The term ‘ego integrity’ implies a sense of wholeness and
completeness (just as the word ‘integer’ implies a ‘whole’
number), where what was earlier ‘split’ away from one’s ego
(one’s sense of self), has been re-integrated.
 Practices - Reminiscence and Life Review (Emphasis
must be placed on the areas of ‘rub’ or unfinished work of the
dying – regrets, offenses, mistakes, wounds, areas needing
forgiveness, etc.) Exploration in one’s spiritual roots can
also be helpful.


LARGER, TRANSCENDENT SENSE OF SELF – KATHLEEN SINGH,


“The terminal prognosis is an initiation into the deeper
dimensions of life, followed by a period of transition, until final
incorporation in Reality itself. Of all moments, the moment of
death is the most powerful, the most infused with
transformative potential. It offers the greatest “enabling
energy” for psychospiritual transformation (172). Kathleen
Dowling Singh, The Grace in Dying



Practices – Exercises found in
Singh book, The Grace in Dying,
may be helpful

LARGER, TRANSCENDENT SENSE OF SELF – STEPHEN LEVINE


“You have to remember one life, one death–this one! To enter
fully the day, the hour, the moment whether it appears as life or
death, whether we catch it on the inbreath or outbreath, requires
only a moment, this moment. And along with it all the mindfulness
we can muster, and each stage of our ongoing birth, and the
confident joy of our inherent luminosity. (24)”
― Stephen Levine, A Year to Live: How to Live This Year as If
It Were Your Last



Practices – Guided Meditations,
Explorations and Healings, by
Stephen Levine, Anchor Books/
Random House Press, 1991

LARGER, TRANSCENDENT SENSE OF SELF – FRANK OSTASESKI


“We can harness the awareness of death to appreciate the fact that we
are alive, to encourage self-exploration, to clarify our values, to find
meaning, and to generate positive action. It is the impermanence of life
that gives us perspective. As we come in contact with life’s precarious
nature, we also come to appreciate its preciousness. Then we don’t want
to waste a minute. We want to enter our lives fully and use them in a
responsible way. Death is a good companion on the road to living well
and dying without regret.”
― Frank Ostaseski, The Five Invitations: Discovering What Death Can Teach Us About
Living Fully



Practices – Engagement in the 5 invitations –





Don’t wait
Welcome Everything, Push Away Nothing
Bring Your Whole Self to the Experience
Find a Place of Rest in the Middle of Things

LARGER, TRANSCENDENT SENSE OF SELF – ROSHI JOAN HALIFAX


“Life-threatening illness calls us to a place—metaphorically a
desert or mountain peak—where, as we sit, the hard wind of
reality strips away all the trappings of life, like so much
clothing, makeup, and accessories.”
― Joan Halifax, Being with Dying: Cultivating
Compassion and Fearlessness in the Presence of Death



Practices – Meditation activities
in above-mentioned book

DIGNITY THERAPY – HARVEY MAX CHOCHINOV, MD
“What we've done is we've created a therapeutic intervention, if
you will, in which they're invited to discuss things that matter to
them, parts of their life perhaps that they would want
remembered or known, things they've learned along the way,
accomplishments, things they feel proud of, hopes, wishes or
dreams for individuals, or loved ones…”
 "The prevailing mythology is that you die the way you live, and
you can't change yourself in any way," says William Breitbart, a
psychiatrist at Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York. "The
fact is that the last few months of life — because of the
awareness of death — create an urgency that facilitates growth
and change.“
 Practices – The ABCD’s of Dignity in Care https://www.dignityincare.ca/en/the-abcds-of-dignity-in-care.html


MEANING-MAKING – VICTOR FRANKL
“In some ways suffering ceases to be suffering at the
moment it finds a meaning, such as the meaning of a
sacrifice.”
 “Man does not simply exist but always decides
what his existence will be, what he will become
the next moment. By the same token, every
human being has the freedom to change at any
instant.”
― Viktor Emil Frankl, Man's Search for Meaning
 Practices – Logotherapy overview https://www.verywellmind.com/an-overview-of-victor-frankl-s

SO, HOW MIGHT WE DOCUMENT THIS APPROACH?
SOME EXAMPLES

SO, HOW DO YOU DOCUMENT THIS KIND OF STUFF?


SO, GROWTH IS POSSIBLE,
EVEN ON HOSPICE CARE!

IT’S BEEN WONDERFUL
TO BE WITH YOU ALL TODAY.
THANKS FOR COMING!

